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Title: Director of Data Operations 
Reports To: TBD 
Hours: Full Time/Exempt 
Location: Stamford, CT or San Francisco/Oakland CA 
 
 
Overview of the Organization 

buildOn’s mission is to break the cycle of poverty, illiteracy and low expectations through service 

and education. In the U.S., buildOn empowers urban youth to transform their neighborhoods 

through service learning programs and intensive community service. Internationally, buildOn 

works alongside local communities to build schools in some of the economically poorest 

countries, including Haiti, Nicaragua, Nepal, Senegal, Malawi, Mali, and Burkina Faso. Our 

students have contributed more than 1.4 million hours of service to their communities, and we 

have built more than 700 schools around the world over the last 20 years.    

 
Overview of the Role 

buildOn, an established and highly-regarded non-profit organization that works to address the 

education crisis here in the United States and in developing countries around the world, is 

seeking an experienced Director of Data Operations to direct the continued development, 

integration and implementation of the Salesforce platform to create an unified view of every 

interaction staff, clients, investors, and volunteers have with buildOn in order to deliver better 

programs, engage and strengthen our community, communicate more effectively, and raise 

more resources. 

Success in this role requires deep knowledge of Salesforce.com, belief in the mission of buildOn, 

and commitment to providing best-in-class service, analysis, and stewardship to colleagues, 

donors, partners and program participants. The Director of Data Operations will demonstrate an 

ability to assume overall responsibility for data quality and the effective operations and 

maintenance for the organization.  The successful candidate will possess excellent leadership 

and management skills, strong communication and interpersonal skills, and a track record of 

partnering with staff across throughout organizations to create, train, and deliver business 

processes within the Salesforce platform. This position requires strong organizational skills and 

the ability to work with a number of projects at once.  

Key Responsibilities 

 Lead all discovery, requirement gathering & project management  

 Manage all data cleanup, maintenance, migration 

 Ensure continued overall data integrity 
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 Manage reporting, dashboards, and analytics processes and standards 

 Manage organization wide customer support standards and processes 

 Manage the training & rollout of all organizational projects 

 Regularly evaluate and analyze data for trends to drive business practices 

 Partner with marketing team on all data needs for publications and communications 

 Manage all integrated third party applications including crowdfunding tool 

 Manage annual database budget 

Qualifications: 

• Bachelor’s degree in computer science, management information systems with a 

minimum of 3 - 5 years in a related field or comparable experience 

• Experience with technical implementation, day-to-day operations, and maintenance 

• Salesforce Admin Certification (Advanced preferred) 

• Strong people management skills with experience managing a geographically dispersed 

team 

• Excellent communication skills (written and verbal), and interpersonal skills, including 

proficiency communicating with technical as well as non-technical teams 

• Ability to understand the business data critically and problem solve as it relates to 

complex business concepts and processes 

• Highly organized, analytical, and process-oriented 

• Familiarity with project management tools  

• Must be comfortable with ambiguity and autonomy showcasing ability to adapt to rapidly 

changing business needs 

• Must be able to work in a fun, spirited team oriented environment 

• Experience working in a consultative role either with multiple departments within a single 

organization or as an external consultant preferred 

To be considered for the Director of Data Operations position, please submit cover letter, 

resume, and salary history to CAjobs@buildon.org. buildOn is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

For additional information, please visit our website at www.buildOn.org.  

 
 

http://www.buildon.org/

